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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New

Mswi EatbiiHhdl904
Hará Id Hit b Liu bad '008

Mexico, Thursday,

Burrus Bros,, got in a car of
MARRIED
corn, corn chop and oats the
of last week.
J. D. Fuller, who came from At the home of the bride's
OF INTEREST Texas a month or two ago, has parents just west of Estancia on
rented the M. C. Daugherty last Thursday Miss Hazel Mc
He has taken possession CIintock and Matt Freilinger, Jr.
place.
marriage by
Tom Cain has gone to work in and is getting ready to farm were united in
Justice R. G. Roberson.
Estancia, New Mexico, Decemnext season.
the railroad shops.
They have gone to housekeep- ber 21, 1916, ten o'clock a. m.
Minnie Brumback, who
County Agent Harwell is tak hasMrs.
The board of county commisbeen official stenographer of ing in the Kemp dwelling in Es
ing his vacation this week.
sioners met this day in special
the state corporation commission, tancia.
The bride is the charming session with all members present,
corporation
has been named
Fine Clothes. For an
of Mr and Mrs R. P. as were the sheriff, by his deputy
suit, and guaranteed fit, clerk by the commission, taking daugter
who came from Dee Robinson: the othcial inter
the place made vacant by the McCIintock,
see S- - N- Jenson.
death of Thomas J. Sanford. Texas last spring. She has made pretor, Manuel Sanchez, and the
cottage in Miss Mamie Hotz, of the commis many friends here and is one of clerk by his deputy, Thos. B.
For sale, a
Estancia. M. M. Olive, 4 miles sion, succeeds Mrs. ürumback as the most popular girls in the Rapkoch.
south of Estancia.
New Mex- community.
official stenographer.
The minutes of the previous
The groom is a prosperous
session were read and approved.
A. Booth is now foreman at ican.
who
man
stock
has
resided
here
It is to be feared that a num for years and is esteemed as a The hoard doe3 now approve
the railroad shop, succeeding
ber of us in Estancia have fallen young
Charles Gutterman.
the official bond of Feliciano
man of sterling worth.
into the habit of letting our
Chavez y Salas, as county asyoung
The
couple
start
their
M.
family
Mrs.
and
Cain
and
J.
letters accumulate until
sessor.
,
Tom Cain and the baby are all we hear the train whistle,' and wedded lite with bright
The butcher's bond of the Peo(food
cordial
have
and
the
up
with the grip.
laid
then rushing to the train with wishes of a large circle of friends ple's Merc. Co., by its manager
This is not for the abundant fulfillment of Andrew
Gogolin,
was read
R. P. McCIintock has quit the the whole batch.
unfair to the mail clerk, but their
and approved.
prospects.
hotel business and moved back only
it may react upon ourselves. The
The board does now proceed to
to the Brown place west of town. privilege
of mailing letters on
A FIRST CLASS PICTURE SHOW
issue an election proclamation
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach the train is granted to accomfor the election to be held on the
Estancia is to have a motion 9th day of January, 1917, same
at Mcintosh Saturday evening at modate emergency cases for let7:30 and Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 ters that cannot be prepared in picture show as good as can be being an election for constables
p. m.
time for dispatch through the found anywhere. J. L. Stubble-fiel- d and justices of the peace for
has purchased a $1,000 out- the several precincts of the
postoffice.
We
better break
Angus McGillivraV' went to the habit, andhad
mail ail letters fit, and will b ready to open
Santa Fe to spend Christmas through the postoffice that are about February 1st. The show county.
The board now appoints the
with his children, and returned ready in time.
will be located in the Hughes following judges of the election
yesterday.
building, which will be to be held January 9, 1917, and
J. A. Teague, who lives near store up
for the purpose.
This instruct the clerk to issue cerJ. A. Cooper was down from Mountainair, was in Estancia fitted
Mountainair yesterday. He sold last week. Mr. Teague does not building has front, side and rear tificates of appointment to such
judges:
that tractor without having tried farm very much, devoting his at- doors.
The outfit will consist of a Precinct No. 1, Tajique, Emilio
tention to stock and particularly
it on plowing
During the past Powers No. 6 machine, the same Otero, Diego Barela, Antonio
to poultry.
s
Ben Donlin is absent on a visit year he kept 300 hens, and his as is used in
of the Anaya.
to his old home in Pennsylvania. egg sales have run from $60 to motion picture theatres in the
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, AnHe is expected to return about $120 per month.
He finds diffi United States; a Delco lighting dres Lujan, Francisco Sanchez,
the first of the new year.
culty in getting good hatches of system of the largest capacity Adolfo Gallegos.
made, which will furnish electric
frecmct No. 3, Manzano, Ig
A. F. Grimmell and Tom Cain chicks thinks it may be due to lights for the building and the
adopt
nacio Herrera. Canuto Lopez.
and family came down from the the altitude, and so he hasday-olmachine; and the best curtain Julian Romero y Torrez.
mountains last week, the mill ed the practice of buying
chicks from Albuquerque, which made.
Precinct No. 4. Ciénega, An
having shut down for the
The films used will be the tonio Torrez, Robert Cliabez,
he raises with a very small per
centage of loss. Last spring he Paramount, Fox and Essenay, Porfirio Silva.
Bean and corn farm of 326 bought 1,000 at 12
Precinct No. 5, Punta. Daniel
each, and which stand at the head of the
acres, 65 acres in cultivation, 10 will soon have a large increase in list in quality and popularity, Torrez, Robert J. S. Keller,
o
featuring such stars as Mary
Baca.
miles west, 1 mile south of Es- his flock of laying hens.
Pickford, Marguerite Clark and
tancia, joining my place, for
Precinct No. 6, Willard. Cris- The Sunday school board of
Chaplin, varied by oc- tino Chavez, Clemente Lueras,
rent. A. W. Lyttle.
the Methodist Episcopal church Charlie
educational and current Jose Ma. Sisneros.
evening after casional
Strayed or stolen, from E. L, met Thursday
event films. There will be music Precinct No. 7. Estancia. Nic
prayer
meeting
for
annual
the
bay
mule
mare
Garvin's ranch, a
every show.
The follow at This kind of an outht and this olas Baca, J. R. Wash. R. G.
3 years old, wire mark on left election of officers.
Roberson.
Superintend
ing
were
elected:
on
and
breast, mane
knee and
class of films will give Estancia
PrKcinst JJc S.i Mor tarty:. Jose-- .'.tmwd. T. S. Smith, ent Alex Booth; assistant
as goo'd ai show as any city in t,ne Davis, Geo. W. Woodman, AnsecretMcGhee;
Jesse
i
M.
i
Estancia, N.
tonio Gomez.
ary-treasurer,
Mayme Hayes; iana can uuasi.
Mr. Stubblefield promises to
Precinct No. 9. Palma. A.
Lost:" " strayed or stolen, one organist, Miss Ruth 'Crawford;
prices, and it is Prisco Garsia. Nicolas Tenorio.
pair small mules, about 14 hands assistant organist, Mr. Munch; maketo popular
bea highly popular place Jesus Ma. Abeytia.
high, branded FGG left hip, home department superintend sure
Precinct No. 10. Duran. Matías
black and brown; black has whip ent, Mrs. J. A. Bretz; Cradle of entertainment.
Sandoval, Ventura Duran, Pruscar on right hip. Both horse Roll superintendent, Mrs. Kemp.
ELY TO HOLD HIS JOB
dencio Sandoval.
mules. Liberal reward. Notify There was no change in the
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells.
District Judge Edmund C. Ab
Abe Conner, Encino, N. M.
It was deteachers of classes.
Herculano
Chavez, Juan Sanchez
a
few
hereon
who
been
bott,
has
by
to
observe
board
cided
the,
past
week's
Our end of the
days' furlough, left this after- y Vigil, Candelaria Perea.
blizzard which swept the country the first Sunday of each month noon
Precinct No. 12. Encino. Tomas
for the border, where he is
to the north, manifested itself in as Mission Sunday, the collection
as colonel or tne iNew Bachicha, Perfecto Jaramillo,
high jwinds and snow squalls. to be divided between the boards serving regiment.
Elias Speare.
Mexico
Saturday and Monday were the of home and foreign missions.
report
Precinct No. 13, Abo, August
confirmed
the
that
He
worst days in that respect seen
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
Kayser,
Francisco Gomez, Albert
petition
of
denied
the
had
he
At the present
here for years.
bondholders to have Sisneros.
The pupils of Mrs. Parrett's certain
writing the weather is fine.
Precinct No. 14, Lucia. John
Ralph Ely removed as receiver
B. C. Barker, a homesteader and Mrs. Grimmell's rooms gave of the New Mexico Central rail McGillivray,
G. W. Austin, M.
club
who is located twenty miles an entertainment at the
saying that in his opinion A. Maloney.
last Friday evening. The way,
straight east of Estancia, reports room
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair.
Mr. Ely was filling the position
having secured a plentiful sup- youngsters acquitted themselves in an acceptable manner.
Manuel
The
Barela. Jim Payne. Lloyd
ply of very fine water at a depth very creditably, and received a judge added that he did not wish Orme.
nuts and fruit
of 332 feet. It furnishes all the treat of candy,
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh. H.
to see the railroad torn up ana
pipe will car- bestowed by Santa Claus from a he expressed
water that a
satisfaction with V. Lipe, Frank Liws, J. A. Brit-tainChristmas tree as the closing
ry
the efforts Mr. Ely has been
number.
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo,
R. N. Maxwell tells us that the
making to cut down expense and
program
as
Following
the
is
state has at last got water on the given:
to put the road in a condition to Polinario Chavez, Jo3e Ma. TorEly has rez, Walter Martin.
state land in the Palma district.
Recitation, John Farnsworth. appeal to investors.
well furnishes a
t
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, L.
One
Dolly song, 1st, 2nd and 3rd traveled a good deal since he be
in
came receiver in an enort 10 in W. DeWolf, Salvador Jaramillo,
fair supply, and one 1275 feet
grades.
A. Belzer.
depth furnishes a copious supply.
Playlet The L,ittle f ir Tree", terest investors in the railroad F. Precinct
No. 19, Lucero. Ray- Mr. Ballard, the Pecos Valley 1st, 2nd and 3rd grades.
prjject and he has conferred
cattle man who leased most of
with a number oi nnanciers in mundo Lucero, J. M. Mil bourne,
Day,
Recitation,
Christmas
the state land in that district, Archie Ray.
the middle west, east and also on Alfredo Chavez.
The board orders that the
now has pumping outfits over
the coast.
Play.
Boxes,"
The
Enchanted
Figures in the New Mexico proclamation be published in the
It is said that the 3rd and 4th grades.
both wells.
outfit over the deep well cost
Central office, it is said, show an u illard Record and in the Estan
Christmas Song, bchool.
Engines are used, the
$3,000.
increase of 16 per cent in the in- cia
Corinne
Puzzle,"
"Polly's
The board now adjourns until
come of the road in 1916, comlift being too great for wind,
mills.
Charles pared with 1915, and a decrease one o'clock. Session.
Frank
of 30 per cent in operating ex Afternoon
The Btate supreme court has Ewing.
Met at one o'clock, pursuant
an order releasing
entered
Dialogue, Fred Britton and penses. New Mexican.
to adjournment of this morning,
Augustin Kayser from jail to Ferris Robinson.
To Our Patrons and All Others.
with all officials present.
which he was sentenced recently
Recitation, "Somebody's MotThe board now passes tne fol
by District Judge E. L. Medler her," Ethel Offilvie.
Everybody at our place trusts
everybody at your place had a lowing resolution:
of Las Cruces for sixty days for
Playlet, Dorothy's uream,
Estancia, New Mexico,
contempt.
The 1st and 2nd gradea.
consecutive
merry Christmas and wishes you
December 21, 1916.
charge was that. Kayser tampone and all a Happy New Year,
Whereas, It has come to the
UNION WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
ered with a witness during the
opportunity ot
We take this
your liberal knowledge of this board of coun
trying of a case at Estancia.
Watch Night meeting thanking you for past
year a ty commissioners that the .0005,
Judge Edward R. Wrighc insti- willA union
of
patronage
the
Methodist
the
held
at
be
provided for by the laws of 1915
tuted habeas corpus proceedings Episcopal
even- year in which our business has for the fund for maintenance of
Sunday
church
and the court granted the writ ing from 8 to 12 o'clock.
grown far exceeding our expec
inadvertently.
on the ground that no regular inThis coming year we public schools,
The Baptist Young People's tations.
formation against Kayser had Union
be able to give you bet- has not been levied on the tax
hope
to
League
Epworth
and the
been filed New Mexican.
our stock of Ford able property of the county for
will jointly have charge during ter service as
year 1916, through no fault
Farmers' Week at State Col- the earner Dart of the evening. parts and accessories for all cars the
the county
lege will be a highly interesting About nine o'clock some special is more complete tnan neretoiore, of this board nor of
and has been entirely
and instructive week for those in features will be introduced, after We are now prrepared to furnish assessor,
off said tax rolls, and
attendance, and it is hoped there which the young people will accessories to owners of any leftWhereas,
coming now before
Again wishing
make of cars.
will be a good attendance from serve refreshments.
the board D. C. Howell and Miss
year-Vethis county. No matter what
in the evening there will you a prosperous newyours,
Later
Annie Porter and both, jointly,
truly
you are particularly interested be special music and addresses
proposing to add said levy of
Valley Auto Co.
in, you will find it ably handled. by Rev. W. C. Grant and Rev.
.0005 on said tax rolls, for said
s'
It is called "Farmers' and
Bretz.
A.
Notice.
fund of maintenance of public
Week," and every J. The
public is cordially invited
schools, and
phase of the subject is covered
We will take order for Ford curs up
Whereas, having been suffito Jan. 15, 1917, at the present prifes
in the program, which includes 640 Acre Homestead Bill Now
Sim; .20 de ivered at Estancia. Deliver- ciently advised in the premises,
the names of all the College
Ready for President's Signature io. m ha dated is late 3 March 15 if and having fully considered the
Staff as speakers, besides a numwishes, but we must have order matter;
Come early and avoid the rush. party
ber of prominent men from othaizned before Jan. 15 and a deposit of
Now, therefore, the board of
you
fine grazing land, $25.00. By doin so you will save HO.OO
er states. The dates are Jan. 8 Can show
of cars county commissioners of Tor
County Agent well located, good water and or more. All standard makes
to 13 inclusive.
All rance county, New Mexico, does
Ian. 1 to 15.
lso some will advanceguin pricr
Harwell will furnish anyone in- cloBe to the railroad,
anteed against a drop in
buyers are
employ said D. C. Howterested with a full program, splendid bargains in lrms and nricea to Aña:. 1. 15'. but no guarantee hereby
and Misa Annie Porter to do
and give any other information ranches. Neal Jenson & Co., against a raise in prices. Valley Auto ell
Co.. Estancia, bncino ana Mountainair. such work and as compensation
Estancia, New Mexico.
desired.

LOCAL MATTERS

lat-pa- rt

-

cut-goi-

pros-sects-

December

28, 1916

Volume

for said work the board agrees
to pay said Mr. Howell and Miss
Porter the sum of $100; such
work to be done with all due dis

Done in special session, at Estancia, New Mexico, this the
21st day of December A. D.

Good, warm underwear,
stout, servicable
work garments, warm, well made shoes,
s
and stockings, gloves and mittens. In
these lines you can buy better goods for less
money at this store.

1916.

wool-sock-

Comes now Antonio Salazar,
county assessor, and presents to
this board the tax rolls for the
year 1916.
After having carefully examined the same and

after

due

consideration,

the

erPhone orders promptly filled.
board does receive and aDnrove pj
said tax rolls; it is ordered by
the board that the above mentioned levy of .0005 for the fund 32
of maintenance of public schools YCJ. 2 52 J 2 53 BUY HIDES
rr
t2 53 S3 Si TZ TZ 5. 1 S"J r TZ ST ST! r ? T? r
is to be added on said rolls before the said rolls are delivered
to the county treasurer.
The board does now adjourn
subject to the call of the chairman.
REALTY COMPANY'

I wWEBURRUSS BROS.
t

1

Two ranches for sale, ltíO acres each,
well improved,
running water and
springs, permanent, on each. Wm. D.
iJow.
$10 reward for return of srrav iron

gray work muK unbranded, ' alight
wire mark on breast and one foot,
weighs about UÜÜ,
gentle. B. C.
Barker, Estancia.

rj--

a

LIE

33

Rox Meador is visiting relatives

g

in Texas.

j

g.

H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

super--intenden- t,'

.

weidner

News-Heral-

ry

irauridny,

iv. ivi .
I have some genuine bargains in
e
and
ranches. Write or call.
640-acr- e

js

ri

'

We represent

ll

the

New York Ufe Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

-

WE HAVE IT

Special Days

m

320-acr-

Christmas has come and gone, and New Year
Day will soon be past.
This store has specialties for special days, but it's an everyday store,
too makes special efforts to please you every
day in the year.

KEMP BROS.

uEsay

pitóos

Drugs and Medicines

PLAYER PIANOS
This is the time of year when it's wisdom to
have some simple remedies in the house for
emergencies.
Don't wait till the emergency
comes buy them now.

ORGANS
I wish to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my con-

Estancia Drug Company

stock-raisin-

tracts with three of the

and
Best-know-

MOTHERS, BUICK,

OODGE

Oldest, Largest

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES-

-

n

FOR SALE BY

Piano Factories
in America

G. W.

BOND

will not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

8

BRfl. MERC. GO.

ENCINO, N. M.

at practically

117'E

WHOLESALE

PRICES!

ing.
goods

This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument. I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes,

J.

or
WILLARD
fcaTTuning and Repairing re
quests will have prompt atten

tion.

in these lines.

FRESH MEATS
Fiah and Oysters Every Thursday

W. R. Meador & Qo

LEWIS CLARK
MOUNTAINAIR

HAVE a good line of Queensware,
Glassware, Graniteware, Shelf Hard
ware and Tinware, and lots more com
See us and get our prices before buying
4

Address

Home-maker-

--

V

Real Estate

700-foo-

Williams-Recitation-

r

CJ

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-Sies, large and small, improved and unimproved.

3n

El-fig-

,;

-

-

ESTANCIA

Hi
2

1--

.

-

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm's

d

ft

11

For ,Winter Weather

patch.

three-fourth-

i,

XIII No.

The Marble Ranch

Seven miles west, 5 miles
south of Estancia; 400 acres val ley land, good improvements, 80
acres in good state of cultivation;
400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of
of feed stuff, farming machin
ery, and 104 head of high grade
.Hereford cattle. Will sell all
together, or cattle and ranch
separately.
i

DODGE

BROTHERS

AUTOMOBILES

For sale by
G. W.

BOND & BRO. MER. CO..

Encino, N. M.

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME

FOREIGN

OF

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THF
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western

Nowirpspsr Union News Servio.

ABOUT THE WAR
Berlin records attacks favorable to
Turks and Bulgarians In the Struma
region of the Macedonian front.
British troops penetrated advanced
German positions north of Arras. Sub- neluontly they were ejected by a German counter attack.
Several attacks by Russian troops
on the German lines along the front
in Volhynia and farther north were
repulsed, the war office announced at
Berlin.
Gen. Joffre handed over the command of the French armies of the
north and northeast to Gen. Robert
George
Neville, recently appointed
commander-in-chief-

.

French forces have taken a total
of 11,387 German prisoners on the
Verdun front since Dec.

to the announcement
French war office.

15, according
made by the

Teutonic forces make an infantry
after bombarding Russian
attack
trenches in Galicia, southwest of
Brody, but are forced by the Russian
fire to return to their own lines.
Russians and Roumanians face about
and give battle to the Teutonic forces
Petrograd re- In northern Dubrudja.
pons tuai auacas Dy me invauers
near Parlita, on the left bank of the
Danube, have been repulsed. British
troops carry out successful raids on
the German trenches near Gotunie
court and Arras. Germans shell the
British line north of the Somme near
Festubert. Austrian artillery is especially active on the Carso front In
theater of war.
the Austro-ItaliaAccording to London reports seventeen Americans were killed in the
sinking of the British horse transport
Russian, Dec. 14. Berlin estimates
loases on the western front at 1,300,-00- 0
for the British and 3,800,000 for
the French and states that the Somme
drive alone cost the allies 750,000
n.en. Germany claims successes for
the Teutonic forces in northern Dob-ruiljPetrograd declares the offensive of the central powers In Rumania
baa been checked.

j

The new Almanach de Gotha's list
of nobility fallen in the war Includes
258 counts. 567 barons and 1,465 lesser nobility.
Death of Prince Guido Henckel von
Ponnersmark. the second Richest man
in Germany, at the age of 86, was an-- I
ounced by the official press bureau at
Berlin.
The House of Commons at London
passed a resolution presented by the
government "that an additional number of land forces not exceeding 1,- 000,000, Bhall be maintained at home
and abroad."
Publication of the American peace
note was withheld in England pending
an exchange of views between the
allied governments. It was stated that
the note will not interfere with the
proposed allied answer to the German
peace proposals.
The London Dally Telegraph in an
editorial, in common with the other
newspapers, says nobody will Impute
anything but the worthiest of motives
and the slncerest purpose of impar
tiality between the combatants to
President Wilson but considers his
note inopportune.
s
reply to Ger
Premier
many's peace proposals meets with a
chorus of approval in the British press
and the eeneral comment is that if
Germany really wants peace she will
when the joint reply of the allies is received, state terms which can form a
tasis of discussion.
Of twentv Belgians who had been
sentenced to death by a German courtnartial at Hasselt, eleven were shot
Dec. 16, says the Amsterdam Maas
other
tricht Les Nouvelles, Forty-fou- r
to various
persons were sentenced
t rms of penal servitude and sixty-fou- r
others ordered deported to Germany.
Great Britain's answer to the peace
proposals of the central powers was
given in the House of Commons in
London by David Lloyd George, the
new premier.
was
The answer
couched in language that was firm
and unmistakable
and at times bit
(eriy jronic
In substance it was a
complete rejection of the Teuton
overture.

SPORTING NEWS
Baseballs will cost from 10 to 50 per
c nt more next season

than last,

de-

pending upon the market price of tue
materials, Chicago sporting goods dealers announced.
The Colorado trotter, A. R. G.,
brought $1,700, the top price, in the
sale of trotters and pacers at the
Union stockyards in Chicago. E. B.
Brown of Denver bought A. R. G., after spirited bidding.
George Moore of New York clinched
his title as the world's three-cushio- n
billiard champion in New York by defeating Alfredo De Oro of Cuba, by a
total score of 150 to 128 in a three-bloc- k
match.
Billy Anderson,
a cowboy who
weighs 204 pounds and puts every
ounce of it into his business arm
WESTERN
he takes a poke at anybody, is
: PreuMent
plurality
Wilson's
In when
Kanner's pick for the heavyTexas at the November election was Jack
weight
honors In the D. A. C. tourney
220,900,
according
to the official
in Denver.
count.
Perfecto L. Romero, known to WestAt Chicago, notwithstanding almost
ern fight fans as Young Joe Rivers,
panicky selling and 7 cents break In the
youth who was killed
wheat prices Thursday, the market in a boxing contest with Jack Bratton
made a greater rebound and closed at the National Athletic club in Denstrong, with substantial net gains.
ver, met death "accidentally," accordLather Burbank, famous plant wiz- ing to the findings of a coroner's jury.
ard, was married in San Francisco to
Miss Elizabeth Waters, who has been GENERAL
Marion Harland (Mrs. Edward Pay-so- n
tils private secretary or two years.
Terhune) celebrated her eighty-fift- h
Miss Waters' home is at Hastings,
birth anniversary at her home In
Mich.
She is the
By order of Mayor MacVicar the po- New York by working.
lice at Des Moines, la., seized a car- author of more than forty books.
Returns at Chicago from the first
load of coal in the yards of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad. The day's auction sale of trotters and
pacers
at the Union stockyards show
mayor announced that the coal was to
twenty-twhorses brought a total of
be delivered to the poor.
$11,605, or an average of $527 each.
I. D. O'Donnell, federal sppervisor
Exports of domestic merchandise,
of irrigation, issued calls at Billings, including
war munitions of all kinds,
Mont., for three conferences of reclashipped
New York port In
mation officials on operation and Novemberout of the$232,285,675,
against
maintenance of government projects. $184,877,802 totaled
The dates follow:: Boise, Idaho, Jan. month of 1915. in the corresponding
15, 16 and 17; Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 22,
Arrangements are virtually complete
23 and 24, and Fort Collins, Colo.,
by which the Chicago & Northwestern
Fet. 15, 16 and 17.
railroad system will enter St. Louis
WASHINGTON
ard construct their evn terminals for
Senator Hitchcock introduced a res- i new transcontinental road, the cenolution, which was referred to the for- ter of which will be St. Louis.
eign relations committee, declaring
The will of John D. Archbold, presithe Senate's indorsement of Presi- dent of the Standard Oil Company of
dent Wilson's note to belligerent pow- New Jersey, filed for probate in 'New
ers.
York, divides an estate roughly estiPractically all diplomats in Wash- mated at about $20,000,000 among his
ington have received an identical pro- widow and children, with the exceptest from Santo Domingo against the tion of a few minor bequests.
action of the United States in proDan R. Hanna, son of Mark Hanna,
claiming martial law and military gov- las again demonstrated his
uncontrol-ernment In the republic.
ble leaning toward matrimony and
A bill providing for imprisonment of taken a fourth wife.
She was Mrs.
tuose found guilty of cornering food- Mollie Covington Warden, and Mr.
stuffs was offered by Senator Poindex-tcr- . Hanna is the second millionaire whose
A penitentiary sentence of not
Lame she has taken.
less than six months nor more tban
The sale at foreclosure of the Misyears
was provided In the bill.
three
souri Pacific and of the St. Louis, Iron
Independent members of the incom Mountain ft Southern railroads was oring House of Representatives are plan- dered by Judge Hook in the United
ning an organization to work apart biates District Court at St. LouiB. The
from both Democrats and Republ- minimum price for the Missouri Paicans, with the avowed purpose of en- cific was fixed at $16,150,000 and for
forcing radical changes in the rules.
the Iron Mountain at $23,000,000.
The 200 Americans, detained in
The Ohio Oil Company and the IlSyria and Palestine by the Turkish linois Pipeline Company at Findlay,
military
authorities,
have
been Ohio, announced a casu bonus of 10
granted permission to leave via Beirut per cent for employés whose salaries
on condition that they intern at Beirut are $2,000 or less yearly. Two thoufor a month to make valueless any sand employés living in all parts of
military Information they may have.
the United States are affected.
The possibility that the United
Charles H. Sherrill, former minister
might
soon
be
drawn into the to Argentina and organizer of the
Slates
war in defense of its rights was the Kieat preparedness parade in New
principal consideration moving Presi- York, has refused to accept $100,000
dent Wilson to address bis peace ap- bequeathed to him by his mother-in-law- ,
peal to the belligerents asking them to
Mrs. Sarah Barker Glbbs, who
state the conditions on which they died last May and left an estate worth
would be willing to end the conflict.
$85.940.
State Department advices indicated
The New York stock market Thursthat Villa again is in possession of day went through the most exciting
.limine and Santa Rosalia, south of day In its history, with one exception.
hihuahua, and that he Is planning a President Wilson's note to the bellig.
campaign against Torreón, where erent powers, followed by Secretary
there is only a small Carranza garri- Lansing's first explanatory statement
son.
of Its intent, were the occasion
of
Three children, ranging In age from frenzied selling. Prices were slaught1 to 3 years, were burned to death
ered to the extent of 5, 10 and 15
when their mother, Mra. Samantha points, and in one ease 33, and the
Isaiah, locked them in the house, five days sales amounted to 3,170.000
miles south of Dallas, Tel., and went shares, a total without precedent
to Dallas to buy Christmas presents since the famous North Pacific corfor them.
ner of 1901.

NEWS-HERAL-

stated m general terms to their own
people and to the world.
"Each side desires to make the
rights and privileges of weak peoples
and small states as secure against agPresident Wilson Asks Belliger gression or denial in the future as the
rights and privileges of the great and
Noticias del estado. Notas exents to State Terms Upon
powerful Btates now at war. Each
Ds Interés para toda la gante
presivas recogidas por todo
wishes itself to be made secure In the
Which They Will End
de Nuevo Mexico.
estado centenario.
future, along with all other nations
the World War.
and peoples, against the recurrence of
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
wars like this and against aggression Western Newspaper Union News 8ervlc.
Nuevo Mexico.
of selfish Interference of any kind.
Colorado.
Cimarrón expidió algo como 5,000
"Each would be jealous of the
Trinidad tuvo un acontecimiento
MESSAGE GOES TO ALL formation
of any more rival leagues reses durante la estación pasada.
afortunado en su fiesta eléctrica.
to preserve an uncertain balance of
Cerróse la estación para remolachas
Observaron las fiestas de dedica
power amidst multiplying suspicions:
de azúcar en Maxwell con un total de ción las sinagogas. Judías de Denver.
but
Is
to
ready
each
consider
the.
Dispatched to Central Powers formation of a league of nations to 1,100 toneladas.
del
Se está agitando
la cuestión
Tendrá lugar el 9 de enero próximo empedrado de la calle principal en
insure peace and justice throughout
and Entente Allies, Who Alla elección para jueces de policía y Yuma.
the world.
ready Have Indicated WilBefore that final step can be taken, de paz por todo el estado.
Durante 1916, gastó el condado de
however, each deems it necessary
Fueron destruidos por un incendio Montrose en sus caminos la suma de
lingness to Give Their
f list to settle the Issues of the pres
cinco almacenes en Las Vegas, cans- $68,000.
ent war upon terms which will cer ando una pérdida de $20,000.
Statements.
El clubo de Sports de Invierno en
lainly safeguard the Independence, the
Según el reporte anual de la junta Aspen está gozando de un gran pati
territorial integrity and the política
Western Newspaper Union New 8ervlcs.
and commercial freedom of the na sanitaria de estado valdría $40,000,000
nar sobre el hielo.
todo el ganado de Nuevo Mexico.
tions involved.
Washington,
21. President
Dec.
La unidad total de tasación para la
"In the measures to be taken to se
Guy E. Mason, el evangelista de la ciudad y condado de Denver en 1917
Wilson's notes to the belligerents
cure the future peace of the world Asociación Cristiana de Jóvenes,' irá
será de 17 milésimos.
are prefaced with this Instruction by the people and government
of the á Santa Fé en enero donde permane
Tuvo buen éxito la tercera exposi
Secretary Lansing to the American United States are as vitally and as cerá dos semanas.
ción anual de la Asociación de Cria
directly interested as the governments
ambassadors presenting them:
pequeño
El cofrefuerte
en la dores de gallinas de La Junta.
now at war. Their interest, moreover,
"The President directs me to send in the means to be adopted to relieve oficina exterior de la universidad norHa renovado el ferrocarril de Bur
you the following communication to the smaller ana weaker peoples of the mal de Las Vegas fué robado de algo
lington su suscripción de $5,000 para
wrong
como
en
peril
$70
world
of
vio
of
contante.
the
and
be presented immediately to the minel bureau de publicidad y turistas de
lence is as quick and ardent as that
Se anunció que excavaría la Toltec Denver.
isters of foreign affairs of the govern- of
any other people or government,
Company
Oil
pozos
en
al menos cinco
ment of which they are accredited:"
They stand ready, and even eager, to
Los permisos de construcción con
las concesiones
arrendadas de Bal- cedidos en la ciudad de Denver du
The texts of the notes themselves
in the accomplishment
of
al
norte
de
lard
Roswell.
these ends, when the war is over, with
then begin identically as follows:
rante el año pasado se elevan á más
every influence and resource at their
Se recibieron
las noticias en Las de $4,000,000.
"The President of
the United command.
But the war must first be Vegas por los amigos de Williams G,
Se exhibirán para la venta en Pu
States has instructed me to suggest concluded.
Rustin que éste habla sido matado re
eblo faltriqueras de reloj llevando la
to the (here Inserted a designation of
The terms upon which it is to be cientemente en el frente en Francia.
fotografía del nuevo templo del trathe government addressed) a course of concluded they are not at liberty to
El Dr. Carlos Silva, quien recibió un bajo erigido en esa ciudad.
action with regard to the present war suggest; but the President does feel tiro que le hirió gravemente, de manos
F. J. Edwards, de 35 años de edad,
which we hope that the government that it is his right and his duty to do Valentin Baros en Chaparito, fué
point out their intimate interests In
un guardaagujas para el ferrocarril
will take under consideration as sugits conclusion, lest it should presently transportado & Las Vegas para trata- del Unión Pacícifco, fué matado degested in the most friendly spirit be too late to accomplish the greater miento.
bajo de las ruedas en los patios de
and as coming not only from a friend things which lie beyond its conclusion,
Acaba de incorporarse el banco de Denver.
,
lest the situation of neutral nations, estado de Mountainalr, al capital de
but also as coming from the repre
s
El escribano de condado
now exceedingly hard to endure, be $25,000, haciendo éste el banco de es
sentative of a neutral nation whose rendered altogether intolerable, and
del condado de Phillips
ha
sexagésimo-prlmeren Nuevo otorgado 547 licencias de automóvil,
Interests have been most seriously af lest, more than all, an Injury be done tado
ó sea uno por la proporción de nueve
fected by the war and whose concern civilization itself which can never be Mexico,
procuró
matar habitantes.
Por la segunda vez
for its early conclusion arises out of atoned for or repaired.
permanifest necessity to determine
"The President therefore feels alto á Thomas J. Belisle de Ratón una
La venta de licencias de automóvil
how best to safeguard those interests, gether justified in suggesting an im sona desconocida que dió un tiro al en el condado de Bent durante el
puerta
de
la
de
del
vidrio
comparison
través
opportunity
for
mediate
a
if the war is to continue."
presente año muestra un aumento de
which must cuarto en donde estaba trabajando el 45 por
At this point the context varies. In of views as to the termsarrangements
ciento, aproximadamente, sobre
precede
ultimate
those
Belisle.
Sr.
the notes to the central powers this for the peace of
la de 1916.
world, which all
the
de
homicidio
primer
Acusado
al
paragraph follows next:
Los cultivadores de remolacha de
desire and in which the neutral na
por
'The suggestion which I am in tions as well as those at war are grado & haber dado una puñalada azúcar en Longmont están firmando
en
Lemos
Sefiora
la
Sara
mortal
bus contratos para 1917. Se estipula
structed to make, the President has ready to play their full, responsible Hurley,
ha sido arrestado sin fianza en esos contratos un aumento de $1
long had it in mind to offer. He is part.
del
esperando
la
Pablo
Ybarro
acción
to
continue
por
must
contest
"If
to
the
somewhat embarrassed
tonelada.
offer it at
ends by gran jurado en marzo próximo.
this particular time because it may proceed toward undefined
Han sido completadas dos millas del
Atrajo mucha atención en el Audi empedrado con cemento de trece pies
how seem to have been prompted by slow attrition until the one group of
torium de los "Elks" en Clovis la exdesire to play a part in connection belligerents or the other is exhausted,
if million after million of human lives posición de gallinas bajo los auspicios de ancho en el camino de Sud Golden.
with the recent overtures of the cen must continue
Ya está en uso para el público esa
to be offered up until de
la Asociación de Crfa de Gallinas parte del camino.
tral powers. It has, in fact, been in on the one side or the other there are
siendo
Mexico,
de
del
Nuevo
oriente
by them in its no more to offer, if resentments must
no way suggested
Se celebrará en Brush, entre los 8
origin and the President would have be kindled that can never cool and ésta un buen éxito en todos sentidos.
y 11 de enero,
la nona exposición
políticos
se
delayed offering it until those over- despairs engendered from which there
los
anuncia
círculos
En
anual de gallinas bajo los auspicios
tures had been independently an- can be no recovery, hopes of peace que es muy probable una campaña por de la Asociación de Cría de Gallinas
de de
swered but for the fact that it also and of the willing concert of free peo los miembros
Norte Colorado.
concerns the question of peace and ples will be rendered vain and idle,
la nueva cámara de representantes
Según noticias recibidas en Denver,
world
has
life
"The
of the entire
con el objeto de elegir como presimay best be considered in connection
se han completado los planes por la
with other proposals which have the been profoundly affected. Every part dente de la cámara á un
campaña de $10,000,000 cuyo objeto es
same end in view. The President can of the great family of mankind has
un
felt the burden and terror of this
proveer de fondos á los judios que
onlyf beg; that his suggestion be con- precedented contest ol arms. No na
La junta consultiva de la Asociación padecen de la guerra.
sidered entirely on its merits, and as tion in the civilized world can be said de Criadores de CaballoB y Ganado' de
Según dice el Sr. R. W. Bradford,
i; it had been made in other circum- in truth to stand out to its influence Nuevo Mexico, y también los ovejeros,
or to be safe against Its disturbing tuvieron una reunión en AJbuquerque comisario de impresos para el estado,
stances."
se
economizarán este año más de $15.In the note to the entente allies, effects. And yet the concrete objects y discutieron ios honorarios aumenta
the following paragraph
takes the for which it is being waged have dos que se proponen por el departa 000 en los impresos legislativos, baje
never been definitely stated.
los contratos ya concedidos.
place of the one just quoted:
mento de selvas.
"The leaders of the several belligerThe suggestion which I am in
Todos los directores de la Asocia
procedentes
noticias
de
Pinos
Las
said, stated
que se restructed to make, the President has ents have, as has been terms.
But, Altos daban una lista de dos personas ción de Fiestas de Colorado
long had It In mind to offer. He is those objects in general
tiran
han sido reelegidos para el año
in general terms, they seem muertas, con otra probable victima, &
stated
un
somewhat embarrassed to offer it at the same on both sides.
Never yet
de un accidente que ocurrió 1917. Se manifestó la decisión en
this particular time because it may have the authoritative spokesmen of resultas
en la mina de Silver Cell, al ser ren- mitin de los accionistas en Pueblo.
now seem to have been prompted by either side avowed the precise objects
El Dr. J. H. Sinclair, residente de la
didos inconscientés por el gas unos
the recent overtures of the central which would, if attained, satisfy them
ocupados en la con- región de Pike's Peak por casi cuar
powers. It is, In fact, in no way asso and their people that the war had veinte mineros
enta años, falleció en su casa en Colstrucción de un túnel.
ciated with them in Its origin and the been fought out. The world has been
Era nativo de Des
definitive reSe reunieron los miembros de la orado Springs.
President would have delayed offer left to conjecture what
Moines, lowa, y vino á Colorado en
ing it until these overtures had been sults, what actual exchange o! guar- Junta de directores de la cámara de 1877.
political or territorial de comercio de Santa Fé y con repre
anties,
answered but for the fact that it also changes what
or readjustments, what stage
Se ha oferto una recompensa de
concerns the question of peace and ot military success, even, would bring sentantes de los pasajeros discutieron
el asunto de tárlfas especiales para la $500 por el arresto de los dos ladrones
may best be considered in connection the war to an end.
de
que robaron el Banco Nacional
with other proposals which have the
"It may be that peace is nearer than dedicación del museo, de la fiesta en
same end in view. The President can we know; that the terms which the julio y de la convención de maestros Ganaderos en Brush y desaparecieron
only beg that his suggestion be con belligerents on the one side and on de escuela en noviembre del año que con la suma de $5,000 en billetes de
t
banco.
v
sidered entirely on its own merits the other would deem it necessary to viene.
and as if it had been made in other insist upon are not so irreconcilable
Los mercaderes de Otis han reLos agricultores dedicados al cul
some
as
interan
feared;
have
that
circumstances."
way tivo de frijoles en el valle de Estancia unido bastante dinero por el equipo
compañía de música.
Then all the notes proceed identical change of views would clear the
and make the produjeron cosechas muy grandes ob completo de una
at
for
conference
least
ly as follows:
permanent concord of the nations . a teniendo también por ellas precios
Los rancheros y habitantes de los
suggests
"The President
that an hope of the immediate futune, a con- muy elevados.
suburbios de Pueblo se oponen á la
early occasion be sought to call out cert of nations Immediately
pracPaul O. Couch, alias Roberto Alien, costumbre de estacionar sus automófrom all the nations now at war such ticable.
fué arrestado en Las Vegas en con viles en las calles de la ciudad duan avowal of their respective views as
'The President is not proposing formidad con
la demanda de la policía rante las horas de negocio, siendo su
to the terms upon which the war peace; he is not even offering mediaEs acusado el hombre razón que esa manera impide á los
might be concluded and the arrangetion. He is merely proposing that de Trinidad.
llegar hasta la orilla de la
demás
ment which would be deemed satis- soundings be taken in order that we de falsificación.
may learn, the neutral nations with
El gran Jurado del condado de Col- - acera.
factory as a guaranty against its rebelligerent, how near the haven fax presentó cuatro sentencias porr
El grupo de prisioneros ocupados en
newal or the kindling of any similar the peace
may be for which all manla construcción del camino ha sido
conflict in the future as would make of
kind longs with an intense and In- homicidio y dos por asalto con intento
It possible frankly to compare them. creasing longing.
transferido del condado de Briggsdale
de matar.
Los hombres condenados
He is indifferent as to the means
"He believes that the spirit in por homicidio son: el Dr. Charles al de Larimer, donde trabajará en el
taken to accomplish this. He would which he speaks and the objects Briles, Fred y Jorge Bustamente y camino desde la línea límite de conbe happy himself to serve, or even which he seeks will be understood by Erineo Valdez;
por dado pasando por Severance y Eaton
los condenados
to take the initiative in its accom- all concerned,
and he confidently asalto mortal; Francisco Bustos y
hasta Galeston. Consisten los trabaplishment in any way that might hopes for a response which will bring
Baca.
jos en nivelar tres lomas bastante preprove acceptable, but he has no de- a new light into the affairs of th
Durante el año 1916 los agentes cipitadas y en arenar el camino.
sire to determine the method or the world."
The note to the entente group will públicos del servicio de Selvas
Está contribuyendo á la alegría de
Instrumentality. One way will be as
de Navidad en muchas familias de miemacceptable to him as another, if only be delivered to Great Britain, France, rangers en la selva nacional
Santa Fé extinguieron cuarenta y tres bros de la milicia de Colorado el Dethe great object he has In mind be at- Italy, Japan, Russia, Belgium, Montenegro, Portugal, Rumania and Ser- fuegos.
tained.
Entre estos veinticinco tuvie- partamento de la guerra. Sesenta-- ?
bia.
He takes the liberty of calling at
That to the central allies will be ron su origen en terrenos cubiertos de cuatro familias cuyos Jefes están en
,
tention to the fact that the objects delivered to Germany,
madera, dos al exterior de los bos- la frontera mejicana han recibido de
which the statesmen of the belligerques, que se extendieron hasta la la oficina de Henry G. Sharpe, intenTurkey and Bulgaria.
ents on both sides have In mind in
It is being delivered to all neutra', selva, y once se limitaron á terreno
dente de ejército de los Estados Unithis war are virtually the same, as governments, for their information.
dos, la suma mensual de $20 & $50.
fuera de la selva.
Move to Stop World War.
Ciento veinticinco mil pesos en ves,
T. Z. Winter de Santa Fé fué endor
Nl Wot Bank Bandits Caught.
Washington, Dec. 21. The German sado por la Asociación Protectora de de $75,000 será el valor de la proBoulder. After an exciting chase embassy received word by wireless Caza de Santa Fé para la posición de piedad de J. P. H. Voorhies dejado
guardián de estado para la caza y por el testador á la ciudad de Denver
through the snow for two hours, offi- from Berlin that Sweden, Switzerland
Dió la Inpesca, una oficina á que Be nombrará por un portillo memorial.
d
cials of Boulder and Longmont
and several other neutral countries
al alcalde Sper el administwo of the robbers who broke have made representations urging a el hombre por el gobernador elegido formación
del trador de los bienes de Voorhies.
E. C.
nto the State Bank at Nl Wot, seven parley in harmony with Mr. Wilson's año. de Baca después del primero
Fué elegido el Sr. Ralph W. Doran
miles northeast of here, carrying off plea contained In his note to the enEl dinero reunido en Santa Fé por capitán de la Compañía fi del primer
powers
postage
stamps,
In
about $300
$50 in tente allies and the central
la propuesta sala de recreación des- regimiento de infantería, de la guardia
change and numerous articles of Jew proposing that they exchange views tinada para los soldados de la guardia nacional de Colorado, Ai la elección
elry. The men gave their names as of the terms on which peace might be de Nuevo Mexico estacionados en Co que tuvo lugar en la armería de la
George W. Ryan of Nevada City, Nev., concluded and the guarantees which lumbus, la suma de $192, fué enviada compañía en Denver. Anteriormente
and George Wilson of Birmingham,
might be given to Insure the world al Coronel E. C. Abbott por la Sefiora era capitán de la compaéfa K y más
Ala.
against a repetition of the conflict.
A. Rolls, tesorera del comité.
tarde de la compañía G.
De Weese Waives Hearing.
de
relativa A la
comisión de corporación
En la investigación
La
Funston Orders Troops to Ajo.
estado ha obtenido del ferrocarril de muerte de Michael Zelenock en
Salt Lake City, Utah. Howard De
on
the
Antonio.
Funston
Gen.
San
se presentaron evidencias de que
Weese, accused wife Blayer, caused a
El Paso y Sudoeste una tárlfa más
sensation in court when he offered to 20th ordered Col. Richard H. Wilson, favorable en el transporte de leña el sistema de señales de ferrocarril
Victoria, un aparato de campanillas automáwaive preliminary hearing and bring commanding troops In the Yuma dis- para
Columbus
desde
trict, to send a sufficient force to Ajo, Hachita, Playa y Rodeo, siendo la ticasen uso al punto de Intersección
his case to immediate trial. Unaccompanied by attorney or adviser, the Ariz., to protect the place against tárifa ahora de entre $22.50 y $35 por de la calle Washington y la avenida
trouble.
The carro.
cuadragésima-cuarten donde ocurrió
man who is alleged to have murdered threatened Mexican
Ms wife with a flatiron In a Salt Lake troops will proceed from Yuma. AlSe terminará el presente año con el accidente mortal, es una causa de
City rooming house Sept. 21 stood be- though there has been no serious out- un recordé de probablemente 8,250 desgracias más bien que una utilidad
fore the court and, with a smile on break, the attitude of Mexicans at Ajo automóviles licenciados en el estado. pública.
bis face, stated that he was willing and at Sonoyta, acrosB the border, has Las licencias concedidas hasta el 11
La prisión de condado de El Paso
that his case go before the District caused uneasiness in Ajo for the last de diciembre daban un total de 8,228, este año h recibido 161 prisioneros
Court as speedily as procedure would week. Large mines are located at
3,228 más que las licenciadas
de los que recibió durante el
menos
du
Ajo.
allow.
rante los doce meses de 1915.
mismo período del año 1915.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

The dangerous

COLORADO

cold is the neglected cold. Get a box of

!

.

o

hispano-Amerlcano- s

Hispano-Amerlcan-

-

At-til-

QUININE

CASCARA

The old family remedy In tablet
sure, easy to take. No
form-sa- fe,
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
in 3
Cures colds in 24 hours-G- rip
days. Money back if it falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it 29 cents.
At Any Drue Store

Always the War.
More money will be going up In
Binoke after the first of the year than
ever before. The price of cigars already has been advanced mid nfter the
first of the year there will be fewer
cigarettes in the package, while a
slice will be taken off your plug tobacco before you begin to chew it or
smoke It. The durned old war again,
of course !
HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES
With Cutlcura, the Quick, Sure and
Easy Way. Trial Free
Bathe with Cutlcura Soap, dry and
apply the Ointment, They stop itching instantly,' clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, remove dandruff and scalp irritation,
heal red, rough and sore hands as
well as most baby skin troubles.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
The Acid Test.
In delivering the annual address to
the senior class of Birmingham college, Bishop McCoy said: "What I
consider honesty In a man nn undisputed desire for the truth, regardis for a man
less of Its consequences
to walk to the tux assessor's office and
d
tell the
truth about the
value of his property. This Is a time.
In my opinion, when men are tried
and when they either tojl the truth
boldly or lie plain out."
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

Adv.

Human Unrest.

"I suppose you are satisfied with
the result of the election?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel;
"I'm satisfied now."
"Would It be possible for you to
change your mind?"
"Undoubtedly. I may change it several times. You can't expect a man
to be satisfied with the same folks and
the Rome ideas uninterruptedly for
four long years."
He Had Too Much.
Henry M. Dixey attended an aristocratic Thanksgiving ball In IUtten- house square, Philadelphia. When sup
per was being served he happened to
be standing behind the supper table, "
with a dozen waiters busy around him.
old man apSoon a
proached the actor, glass In hand.
filling;
my glass
you
mind
"Would
with champagne?" he queried.
Dixey started, drew himself up, and
said with n look of reprovnl, "I certainly would mind, my denr sir. You
have already had more than Is good
for you."
A nuin mnv build a nalace. but it
takes a womon to make a home of it.

Tlirt wm little lawyer mu, who gently railed aa
lie begaii ber dear dead buaband a will to ecan
And thinking of bia cumins lee, be aaid to ber quite tenderly "Ton
have a niee ' fat legacy ' " Neat moniing aa he lay in bed
with plaitera on hie brakes head, be wondered what tht
denee bed taid.
The only leg scy left to gone people b s poor slonsch
with s tendency to servons Indigestion, or dytpepsla
and tlut elote cosipsnioo
of lite disorder celled con
ttinatlos. For more thnn hell s ccnlury s ready remedy
is coontlegs ibosssmls of households is every dine

Green's
August Flower
has been successfully used for the relief
of stomach and liver troubles all over
the civilized world. All drugfrlsts or
dealers everywhere have It in 25c. and
75c. sizes. Try it and see for yourself.
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SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BlACKLCa PIUS

Lovpricco,
fresh,
reliable

p re teste a oy
western Stock
men.

Because

oreiMt where.
vaccine .an.

Write for hook let uid testimonials.
PUIS. SI
DRC B ICK

II

ok. BiacklH Pill.

II

14.00

Use any ntector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest.
The superiority of Cutter, products Is due to over IS
years ol specializing
In VACCINBS AND SERUMS

only, insist om.CUttbs's. U wtobuuiablt,,
oriler direct.
Ttie ctitttr Liponrary, mrmitr, caitramii

Austria-Hungary-

PfEEKS
I..Í
m
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MORE WHEAT,
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Potato Doughnuts

NEW MEXICO

MORE CATTLE,
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STATE NEWS

MORE HOGS

retain the moisture several days. An
excellent wholesome food when made
with the pure
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Land Values Sure to Advance
Because of Increasing Demand for Farm Products.
The cry from countries abroad for
more of the necessities of life Is acute
todny; tomorrow It will he still more
Insistent, and there will he no letup
after the war. This is the day for
the farmer, the duy that he Is coming Into his own.
He Is gradually
becoming the dictator as It becomes
more apparent that upon his industry depends the great problem of
feeding a great world. The farmer of
Canada and the United States has 11
within himself to hold the position that
stress of circumstances has lifted him
Into today. The conditions abroad are
such that the utmost dependence will
rest upon the farmers of this continent
for some time after the war, and for
this reason there is no hesitation in
making the statement that war's demands are, and for a long time will be,
Inexhaustible, and the claims that will
be made upon the soil will with difficulty be met. There are today 2r,000
000 men In the fighting rnnks In the
old world. The best of authority gives
75 per cent and over as having been
drawn from the farms. There is therefore nearly 75 per cent of the land formerly tilled now being unworked.
Much of this land Is today In a devastated condition and If the war should
end tomorrow it will take years to
bring it bnck to its former producing
capacity.
Instead of the farmer producer producing, he has become a consumer,
making the strain upon those who have
been left to do the farming a very difficult one. There may be agitation as
to the high cost of living, and doubtless
there Is reason for it In many cases.
.The middleman may boost the prices,
combines may organize to elevate the
cost, but one cannot get away from the
fact that the demand regulates the
supply, and the supply regulates the
price. The price of wheat in fact, all
grains as well as cattle, will remain
high for some time, and the low prices
that have prevailed will not come
again for some time.
After the war the demand for cattle,
not alone for beef, but for stock purposes, to replenish the exhausted herds
of Europe, will be keen. Farm educators and advisers are telling you to
prepare for this emergency. How much
d
better It can be done on the
lands of today, on lands that cost from
ten to twenty dollars per acre, than It
e
can on two and three
land. The lands of Western
Canada meet all the requirepents.
They are productive in every sense of
the word. The best of grasses can be
crown with abundant yields and the
grain can be produced from these soils
that beats the world, and the same may
be said of cattle and horses. The climate is all that Is required.
Those who are competent to Judge
claim that land prices will rise In value
from twenty to fifty per cent. This Is
looked for In Western Canada, Where
lands are decidedly cheap today, and
those who are fortunate enough to secure now will realize wonderfully by
means of such an Investment.
The
land that the Dominion Government Is
giving away as free homesteads In the
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta are of a high class; they
are abundant In every constituent that
goes to make the most productive
soils. The yields of wheat, oats and
barley that have been grown on these
lands gives the best evidence of their
productiveness, and when backed up
by the experience of the thousands of
settlers from the United States who
have worked them and become wealthy
upon them, little more Should be required to convince those who are seeking a home, even witli limited means,
that nowhere can they secure anything
that will better equip them to become
one of the army of Industry to assist
in taking care of the problem of feeding the world. These lands are free;
but to those who desire larger holdings
than 1(10 acres there are the railroad
companies and land corporations from
whom purchase can be made at reasonable prices, and Information can be
secured from the Canadian Government
agent, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere in this paper. Advertisement.
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anese silk tapestries, of the softest,
most beautiful colors the world has
yet known; a square of Gobelin hanging as a portiere between the living
room and the library; old armor, steel
inlaid with gold, of the period of
Charles V; Ispahans, Klrmans,
friend."
Saruks, real, old shimmering
"Jlllson?
Oh, now we are getting
Know him. Same club. rugs; a cablffet Ailed with
somewhere.
Lives over us. Moved in last week. Jade
and flowers!
Small wonder she had never heard
Soon And out whether you're telling
the truth or not. I'll go up and get of J. Mortimer Forbes, of Piffle &
Co.!
And from among all these
him. If he knows Mr. ah "
"Porbes"
dully. Not (hat Forbes treasures the beggar had taken only a
was a vain man, but he believed it a leather box which he could have duplimatter of course that everybody had cated in the Via Gulcclardini, in Florence, for less than fifty francs. Broken
heard of him or seen his work.
" Forbes. If what you Bay is true into the safe for it; overlooked a for.
. .
." The excited parent did not tune in untraceable bank notes, a
complete the sentence, but bolted from ruby. Letters! Well, there were letters and letters, and there were certhe apartment.
The girl walked over to the safe tain kinds of inestimable value to the
again and rummaged about. She was blackmailer; but this was not the
as pale as a lily. "You saw a man in place to come for them.
Poor bea mask?"
nighted beggar, when he might have
"Yes."
taken away that Frans Hals, worth
"You saw him take a box?"
Its size covered with Ural gold!
The
"Yes. A Florentine affair."
The girl was I radically oblivious of
"He his presence.
stole was biting painfully.
He studied her face
made no attempt to open it."
again. Why, there ought to ,be Are in
She nodded. Then she held out for It instead of that look of ashes. In a
his inspection a large roll of crisp fury she would have teen as magnifl- -

her expression.
She bad never heard of himl And
Forbes, the popular Illustrator, sees her she wasn't a foreigner, either. Forbes
pass hia studio every day and her
was rather abashed.
hair and
complexion
engage his artltitic eye. He starts
to leave
"I came in here believing it to be
the studio, but Is Interrupted by Jtllson on
the phone asking him to Join a poker par- the apartment of Mr. Jlllaon, my
No change in

copper-

-beech

milk-whi-

ty that evening.
When he gets to
street the girl has disappeared. In the
the
evening paper he reads of a clever Jewel
thief who has baffled the police for nearly
a year. He goes to Jlllsun's rooms and
opening the door suddenly, sees no poker
game In action, but instead a man in evening dress, masked, with his back to an
open safe, who promptly covers him with
a gun. About this time an elderly gentleman and a charmtfjg girl are returning to
the apartments from a trip downtown In
answer to a decoy message.
Forbes Is
gagged and tied to a chair by the burglar,
who then takes a small box from the safe
and goes out. Forbes notices that the
burglar has a newly skinned knuckle.
After a time the elderly man and girl enter and Forbes recognizes the woman as
she of the copper-beec- h
hair.

CHAPTER V.
The Florentine Box.
When a young man meets face to
face the girl of his dreams, artistic
or amatory, the nature of things requires that he shall be dressed to the
queen's taste. It is not very agreeable
to have Her burst in upon you when
you look ready 'or the oven, like a
Thanksgiving turkey.
And Forbes,
for all his amatory flights, was
(and Is) a clean, kindly, honorable
young man, capable of rising to
heights, as shall be seen.
"What the devil are you doing
here?" thundered the elderly man.
Forbes mumbled behind his handkerchief.
"What's been going on here?"
The girl, however, had some sense.
She quickly unknotted the handkerchief. Forbes gasped hungrily, like a
fish out of water, and worked his
tongue around his cheeks. Something
issued from his numb lips that sounded like "Thank you."
"What has happened?" demanded
the girl.
"A gentleman in a black mask. . . ."
"Janet, the safe! We have been
robbed! I told you it would happen!"
The girl and her father rushed over,
getting into each other's way.
"Never saw the ruby nor the mon-

ey!"

"But he has taken my Jewel box!"
The girl stood up, leaning against
the wall, her eyes shut. Forbes expected her to crumple up and sink to
the floor, like one of Piffle's heroines.
"My Jewel box!" In a low murmur.
"I beg pardon," said Forbes; "but
I'd be extremely grateful If you'd take
off these things.
What time is It?"
irrelevantly.
"What time is It?" bawled the girl's
father. "Well, you're a cool hand!
Quarter after nine."
"Quarter after nine? Haven't I been
here any longer than that?"
"What I want to know is, what are
you doing here at all?" The elderly
man picked up the extension telephone.
"Father, what are you going to do?"
"Do?" irately.
"Why, send down
to the club for the caterer. What do
you suppose?"
"If you call the police you'll only
make me very unhappy. I forbid you,"
"Good Lord!" Her father set down
the telephone roughly. "Have your

Another Historic Repetition.
"The enrly Greeks, you will note,"
remarked the professor, "went bare"What's Been Going on Here?"
foot as a rule."
way; but some fine night we'll
own
Interesting.
high
price
The
"That's
of shoes now threatening this country have our throats cut."
Forbes stared at the girl, much asIsn't such a new thing as we thought It
was."
tonished.
No hysterical wringing of
hands, no rushing about aimlessly;
only a quiet acceptance of the inevitaImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of ble. She did not want the police; inCASTOKIA, that famous old remedy vestigation would only make her unfor infants and children, and see that It happy. What had that box contained?
Bean the
Then his astonishment gave place to
Signature of
speculative admiration. He saw her
profile on the covers of the World-WidIn Use for Over 80 Years,
her arms Ailed with golden-rod- .
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Corking cover.
He could use the
head for a year at least. No hesitant
Quick Wit on the Stage.
when they saw this. What
Presence of mind Is Indispensable
on the stage. Accidents may mnr the a And!
you
"Will
kindly tell us how you
finest effects or interrupt the progThe girl turned to
ress of the action at Its most vital came here?"
Forbes inquiringly.
point.
"I am Mortimer Forbes," he said
affords
an
Sothern
The elder
simply.
instance that verges on burlesque. In
Her eyebrows remained elevated.
the third act climax of a play his pistol
"The Illustrator."
missed Are.
"Bang!" he shouted.
And the villain, with equal presence
Fun In the Class.
of mind, fell down dead.
The late Professor Key, when bead-maste- r
of a large London school, was
The Quinine Thst Does Not Affect The Head one of the most genial gentlemen that
anyone
wlthom
Bromo Quinine can be taken bj
ever Ailed that position. He was fond
fun In his boys, and
1
only one -- Hronio Quinine." U. W. UBOVSS of encouraging
slcnelnie la on eaeb box. 16c.
was not averse to recounting occasionally during class time, when anyAn Economical Move.
thing prompted It, the manners and
Mrs. Exe Do you let your girl off
customs of countries he had visited.
every afternoon?
On one occasion be was telling tila
Mrs. Wye Yes, it is such a saving!
about Spain, and said:
The more she is away the fewer dishes class
"Do you know, boys, that when
he breaks.
man attains to eminence there be Is

apple-gree-

s

green and yellow bills.
"He couldn't have seen it," replied
Forbes, understanding her gesture.
"Do you know how much is there?"
"t haven't had the pleasure of counting it!" curtly. "I came in here expecting to see a poker game; Instead,
a pistol was held at my head and I
was politely requested to be seated.
Oh, he was very polite!" bitterly.
The girl didn't apologize. "Fifteen
She said It musthousand dollars."
ingly.
"Fif. . . . What, in these days
of checks, do you carry so much loose
in your safe for?"
"I drew it from the bank this morning. Tomorrow an agent from an emerald Arm in Delhi is coming with a
necklace I ordered. It was to be cash.
It is to be made up of thirty stones."
Tame grew the tales of Scheherazade, daughter of the grand vizier.
Thirty emeralds at five hundred each!
Would she let him sketch her head?
She sat down, her arm Aung across
the back of a chair and her face half
The
bidden In the furry sleeve.
money slipped from her Angers and
fluttered like autumn leaves at ber
feet. Was she crying? Forbes could
not tell.
"1 am sorry," he said. "But would
you mind untying these treasures?
On the word of a gentleman, I shan't
make any effort to go away. It was
all a mistake on my part. Yet I am
glad I blundered in. I may be able to
help you to recover the box. My
hands are so numb, and I do not believe I have any feet."
,
"Oh!" She got up and came over
to him and deftly removed the Stole
Grateand the Bokhara embroidery.
fully Forbes stretched himself.
"Women ought never to leave their
Jewels in boxes. A box like yours is
an invitation to any burglar who sees
it."
"It contained nothing but letters. I
keep all my Jewels save one at the
bank."
"Letters?" Forbes laughed softly.
"Well, the rogue will be nicely sold.
That's something."
The girl returned to her chair, and
there she sat, staring stonily into the
black cavity of the safe.
Forbes tried to stand up, but
swayed rockily and plumped back into
the Sheraton, which, being genuinely
Presantique, protested ominously.
ently he tried it again, walking doubtfully round the chair.
Sure of his
balance at last, he picked up the bills,
compact
roll of them and laid
made a
them in the girl's lap.
"Thank you," she said, Just as If he
had offered her a cup of tea.
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"I ought to have risked a chance
with the man," he said; "but I was
perfectly dumfounded at the sight of
him."
She turned ber eyes upon him,
as if be had suddenly burst
into the room through a window or a
hole in the wall. And she had never
heard of J. Mortimer Forbes! Well,
that was quite possible. A young and
beautiful woman who vent in for Jade
snuff-bottle- s
and pieces of Shah Abbas
rugs was not to be expected to bother
about magazine covers, and heaven
knew there were enough of them!
Breakfast foods and soaps and hair
He had thrown away a brll
tonics!
llant career because it was easier to
earn money than to strive for good
work. He and Piffle were in the same
boat; too fond of Avocado pears and
champagnes.
Now it was
too late.
"Is there anything I can do?"
"No."
"If you don't mind, I should like a
drink of water."
"Oh!" She got up quickly.
The
bills scattered about the floor again.
Forbes was becoming more and more
positive that he was in the middle of
CHAPTER VI. ,
some wonderful nightmare.
He ex
pected nothing less than a goblet of
Crawford's Luck.
Chinese bendable glass; but as she
"Were the letters valuable?" he
returned with an ordinary tumbler, he
fished, without realizing the imperti- got himself in
hand once more.
nence of the question.
For the second time he retrieved the
Her silence was rebuking enough.
bills. This time she tossed them Into
"I beg your pardon!"
the safe. Fifteen thousand dollars; as
Forbes returned to the Sheraton, he would have
tossed a tailor's bill
He was not so strong on his legs as Into
and often did!
the waste-baskehe had believed. Having nothing else
Then In came the young woman's
to do, he took inventory of his sur- father,
Jlllson and a very pale door-boroundings, and what he saw subdued
him.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
He was an amateur collector; but,
shades of the old chap in Le Peau de
New Life Preserver.
Chagrin! A Salvator Rosa, a pencil-drawin- g
"Every man his own lifeboat" seems
by Da Vinci (a model of a
bastion), a Corot with the original to be the motto of Paul Simon of
Perth Amboy, N. J., whose union suit
sketches surrounding it, a marvelous
camp-scen- e
in the broad humor of of seamless rubber witb thick soles
Brouwer, a Tenters, a framed letter by leaves only the bead, neck and part of
arms exposed, and is fitted witb
Peter Paul Rubens with a fat Sllenus the
pockets on the breast and
in the corner; dozens of small can- airtight
vases beyond price. And there was a back and beneath the knees, all conby air tubing and inflated by
a piece of nected
vase of imperial
feed-tub- e
located on the front pocket
Hlrado worth a king's ransom, a Chi- a
which is shaped narrowest at the
nese wedding scene done in blue
by the wearer as
inflated
Forbes glanced bewil-deredl- y front, and
It would seem that a man
at the Bokhara embroidery needed.
protected could survive the sinkwhich had been so ruthlessly wound thus
hours
of a veaoe' for twenty-fou- r
about his ankles; At to have graced ing more
at least In fairly model ate
the walls of the Dewan Khass, in Del- or
Today"
of
"Wonders
In Nahi, as a background for Shah Jehan's weather.Magazine.
Peacock throne. And there were Jap- - tional
Cruel Sarcasm.
not called 'sir,' but Is given the title
of 'donr
One of the boys here called out:
"Then. I suppose, sir, they would
"
call you
The gravity of the class was completely upset for the remainder of the
afternoon.
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Santa Fé.
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"Our coffee, sir, is our pride," said
the waiter. "Hum!" replied the die
gruntled diner, as be dropped a lump
"I
of sugar into the watery stuff.
must say I admire your meekness and
humility."

How He Ranked.
"As nearly as I can make out," said
Selfish.
the supercilious person, "he Is what
According to a modern writer, every they call a literary hack." "No," rewife needs her share of diversion. And plied Mr. Penwlggle, "be Is not even
a few wives seem determined to get a hack. He's a Jitney." Washington
Star.
all of It. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ggai.
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Twenty-thir-

Always sure to please.
at our risk.

Cowboys' Reunion at Las

Cimarron Bhlpped about 6,f00 head
of live stock during the past Beason.
Tbe Maxwell beet dump was closed
with a total tonnage of 1,100 tons.
Five stores at Las Vegas were gut
ted by fire, cauBing a loss of $20,000.
Guy E. Mason, the Y. M. C. A.
evangelist, will go to Santa Fé for two
weeks in January.
Estancia valley bean growers raised
large crops and secured high prices
the past aeason.
The election of police Judgfis and
Justices of the peace all over the state
takes place Jan. 9.
Cattle in New Mexico are valued at
$10,000,000, according to the annual report of the State Sanitary Board.
Announcement was made that the
Toltec Oil Company will drill at least
five Wells on the Ballard leases north
of Roswell.
Dr. Carlos Silva, who was shot and
seriously wounded by Valentin Baros
at Chapertto, was taken to Las Vegas
for treatment.
Word has been received by the Las
Vegas friends of William G. Rustin
that he was killed recently on the battlefield in France.
The Mountainair
State bank of
Mountainair, capital $25,000, has been
incorporated, making the sixty-firs- t
state bank In New Mexico.
Paul O. Couch, alias Robert Allen,
was arrested in Las Vegas upon the
request of the Trinidad police. The
man is charged with forgery.
The poultry show conducted by the
Eastern New Mexico Poultry Association attracted much attention at the
Elks' auditorium in Clovls, and was a
success in every way.
A second attempt on the life of
Thomas J. Belisle of Raton was made
by an unknown person who fired
through the glass door of the room
where Mr. Belisle was at work.
Charged with murder In the first degree for the stabbing to death of Mrs.
Sara Lemos at Hurley, "Pablo Ybarro
has been bound over without bond to
await the action of the grand Jury next
March.
The advisory board of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association, and the sheepmen, held a meet
ing at Albuquerque and discussed the
increased grazing fees proposed by the
forest bureau.
The Santa Fe railway was a benevo
lent Santa Claus to many of its employes, distributing approximately
among them during the holidays, says an announcement of President E. P. Ripley.
That a move will be made by Span
members of the next
House of Representatives to elect a
Spanish-Americaspeaker of the
House is now regarded as probable in
political circles.
Advices from Pinos Altos gave the
death list as two with another proba
ble victim, as a result of an accident in
the Silver Cell mine, vhen a score of
miners were rendered helpless by gas
while driving a tunnel.
The present calendar year will close
with a record of probably 8,250 automobiles licensed in the state. The li
censes issued up to Dec. 11 totaled 8
228, or 3,228 more than licensed during
the twelve months of 1915.
The small safe in the outer office of
the Normal university at Las Vegas
was robbed of about $70 in cash.
Roy McDonald hela fast to his title
in the final match of the open state
championship tournament, played on
the links of the Albuquerque Country
Club. He defeated Dr. Brady of Daw
son two up and one to go.
The board of directors of the Santa
Fé Chamber of Commerce met and took
up with passenger representatives the
matter of special rates for the Museum
dedication and fiesta In July and the
teachers' convention next November.
The State Corporation Commission
has secured from tbe El Paso and
Southwestern a more favorable rate
on fire wood for Columbus from Vic
toria, Hachita, Playa and Rodeo, the
rate to range from $22.50 to $35 a car.
During the calendar year 1916 the
rangers of the Santa Fé national forfires. Of
est extinguished forty-thre- e
originated on
this number twenty-fiv- e
forest lands, two outside the forest
boundary that burnt into the forest,
and eleven were confined to lands oat- side of the national forest.
T. Z. Winter of Santa Fé was en
dorsed by the Santa Fé Game Protec
tive Association for the position of
Btate game and fish warden, an ap
pointive office to be filled by Gov
ernor-elec- t
E. C. de Baca after the
first of the year.
The Colfax county grand Jury has
returned four Indictments for murder
and two for assault with intent to kill
The men Indicted for murder are Dr.
Charles Briles, Fred and George Bustamante and Erineo Valdes; those for
assault with intent to kill, Francisco
Bustos and Attilo Baca.
It Is now stated that W. H. Chris- man, the San Juan county Republican
who opposed Isaac Barth, Democrat,
of Albuquerque, for state senator In
the "shoestring" district composed of
Bernalillo, Sandoval and San Juan
counties, and who was defeated by six
votes, plans to contest Barth's seat In
the Senate.
The money collected in Santa Fé for
the proposed recreation hall for New
guardsmen
at Columbus,
Mexico
amounting to $192, was forwarded to
CoL E. C. Abbott by Mrs. J. A; Rolls,
treasurer of the committee.
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A Handy Book containing 10 Cooking Lessons and 54 Tested Recipes will
! mailed yon FREE if you will send
your name and address to
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have KidneyTrouble and Never Suspect It.
Nature warns tod when the track of
health ii not clear. Kidney and bladder
troubles cause many annoying .symptoms
both day and
and great tDconrenience
niffht.

Unhealthy kidneys may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints or muscles, at times have headache or indigestion, as time passes you may have a sal
or dark circles
low complexion, puffy
under the eyes, sometimes feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty
of ambition but no strength, get weak
and lose flesh.
If such conditions are permitted to
continue, serious results may be expect
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very worst
form may steal upon you.

-

ing increase and remarkable prevaleney
diskidney
While
of kidney disease.
orders are amone; the most common diseases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usually
content themselves with doctoring- the
effects while the original disease may
constantly undermine the system.
If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down condition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the famous kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys improve, they will help the other
organs to health.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you can
and
purchase the regular fifty-cestores.
size bottles at all drug

Don't make any mistake but remember
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooand the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which
you will find on every bottle.
by enclosing
nbt-ii- n
.mnle
aira bottle of Swamp-Ro&
lOTtVm.
miv
dsaui
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of graterui letters receivea
to be just the remedy needed
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
are to
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
well known that our readeri are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer It Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
Prevaleney of Kidney D It eats.
Most people do not realize the alarm

War Profiteers.
Apropos of the '4,0(10,000 increase
the Chicago inent packers have granted to the packing house
workers, Prof. Kobert Herrlck said at
the university or jnicago:
"The fortunes of war, the fortunes
of war When a battle is lost or won,
we hear a lot about the fortunes of
war. But, after all, the real authori
ties on the fortunes of war are the
ammunition makers and the meat
packers thousands of miles away from
In wages Hint

Traveling for Health.
Three-Fingere- d
Sam?"
"Where's
asked the visitor at Crimson Gulch.
"Travelln' fur his health."
"Is he sick?"
"He isn't. He's got his health now.
But the boys he was playin' cards with
last night say thnt unless he travels
he's goin' to be in the hospital. An
every time they's a prescription like
that dealt out in a card game it's best
fur a man as values his health to
take It."

the battle front."
v
Whistling for Cabs.
The Berlin police announce that
strong measures will be taken to stop
the nuisance caused by the whistling
for cabs. It Is not provided that
whistling may be permitted at certain
hours, but It Is simply stated that the
police have been instructed to stop
people from "whistling shrilly" lor ve
hicles which are not in sight, and that
punishment will be inflicted if the
orders of the police are not obeyed.

Vital Statistics.
Vitnl statistics are sometimes vital
Since the
in nn unexnected sense.
European war began, several Ameri
spies,
have savea
cans, nrrested as
their lives by proving through the
records thnt they were born in
this country. They have reason to be
thunkful that they were not born In
states that do not register births.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiTO

Hunting

Rifles'
When

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.

Reckless Disregard.
"The law of supply and demnnd,"
said the economist, "Is as Inexorable
as the law of gravitation."
"You can't always enforce either of
them. The law of gravitation doesn't
prevent people from getting away up
In the air these dnys."

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 fbgr Recipe Book Free
SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA, ULSA
4ABGEST

MACARONI

FACTORY

IN AMERICA

MB

you look over
the sights of your rifle
and see an animal
like this silhouetted
against the back- - p
ground, you like to
feel certain that your
equipment is equal
to the occasion. The j
mainritv nf suppesa.
ful hunters use Win.4 OlHllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllO

írv

'

z

Ü

Chester Rifles, which shows how they &ro esteemed.
They - are made in various styles and calibers and
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low Driced lands in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just aa cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years haa averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to tho aero. Think of the money yon can mako with wheat
bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
around $2
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed tanning
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry aa
grain growing.
The Government this year h asking farmers to pot to -

HI

czvasro acreage into grain, aiuiriryserviceisnovcoramisery m Canada but there is a preat demand for larra
abor to replace the many younc men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and aareeable.
railway facilities excellent, rood schools and churches
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
rafMáupL of Immigration. Ottawa, Can or to

W. V. BENNETT
Room 4 Bee B.dg., O ma he. Neb.
Canadtaa Owernment A sent

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

PabliBhed'Tery Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sargeon

General Practitioner
Entered aa aeaund class mattar January 11.
In the ooBtofflce at Eitauola. N. U., under Commercial Hot 0 Mountainair, N. M.
tue Aot oruongreBtot Uarou s,uw.

1907,

$i.60 per yaar in advance

Subscription

Twice Proven
If you suffer backache, sleepless
nights, tired, dull days and distressing
urinary disorders, don't experiment.
testimony.
Read this twice-tolIt's
convincing evidence doubly proven.
P. Ciddo, tailor, 606 Sixth St.. East
Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
"I had a
steady ache across my loins and right
side.
If I stooped, I felt the trouble
more severely and when I lay down, I
could hardly straighten on account of
I attribute the trouble to
the pain.
my sitting In a cramped position at my
Ooan's Kidney Pills, procured
work.
at the Center Block Pharmacy, removed the pain and backache."
NO TROUBLE SINCE.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
"My kidneys and back
Ciddo said:
have given me no trouble Bince Doan's
Kidney Pills relieved me many years

WILLARD
Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.

A P. Ogier of Estancia relieved Mr. Swift Saturday as

dence about completed and his
windmill up.
Mr. Ficklin has purchased the
two Fleming farms.
W. W. Holliday is now em'
ployed at the Estancia Lumber
Co. mill with his team.
Mr. Diilmger has bought a
building and moved it on his
farm for a residence.
The worst sand storm in years
visited us Monday afternoon.

For Sale, Yearling Hereford
acting agent at the Santa Fe de- bulls. The Titsworth Company,
pot during the illness, of Mr. Capitán, N. M.
Yeager.
D. A.

Yeager, agent at the
Santa Fe depot is in the hospital
at Clovis where he recently underwent an operation for appendicitis and as soon as he sufficiently recovers will have an
At
operation on his throat.
present writing he is reported as

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

For

160 acres 2

Rent.

miles southwest
of Mcintosh, adjoining Frank
Laws place on the west.
'Ad
dress Frank Watson, 308 Chest
nut St, Atlantic, Iowa.
1-- 2

Election Proclamation
Estancia, New Mexico,
December 21. 191(1.
Whereas, by Section 1977, 1915 Codification of the Statutes of New Mexi
co, it is made the duty of the County
commissioners of each county in the
State of New Mexico to proclaim the
elections that are to be held in the respective counties ten days before the
election by proclamation
and by publication in each of the two leading newspapers published in such county, to give
notice of the obiect of the election, the
officers to be voted for and the place
where said election is to be held in each
precinct in said county; and when there
is l o daily newspaper published in such
county, that the same shall he inserted
in a weekly newspaper,' and where the
same is inserted in a weekly newspaper the same shall be inserted therein
in two issues thereof prior to the date
when such election is to be held;
Therefore.
The Board of Countv
Commissioners
of Torrance County,
New Mexico, in special session held in
Estancia, the countv seat of said coun
ty, on the 21st day of December. A. D.
1916, in pursuance of the requirements
of said section 1H77, hereby gives pub'
lie notice that an election will be held
in said county on the Second Tuesday
in January, 1917, the same being the
Ninth day of Januarv:
That the object of said election is to
elect one Constable and one Justice of
tbe Peace for each Precinct in said
County;
That the place where said election is
to te neio in eacn precinct in saia county is as follows:
Precinct'flo. 1, rajique, house or
fcmilio utero. .
Precinct No. 2 Torreón, house of
Adolfo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, house of
Ignacio Herrera.
Precinct No. 4, Gienega, house of
Porfirio Silva.
Precinct No. 5, Punta, house of Daniel Torres."
Precinct No. 6, Willard, house of Jose
Ma. Sianeros.
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, restaurant
of .1. R. Wash.
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, store of
Geo. W. Woodman.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, house of Je- sus Ma. Abevtia.
Precinct No. 10, Duran, hall of Bias
Duran.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, store
of Herculano Chavez.
Precinct No. 12, Encino, hall of Perfecto Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, house of Juan
Jose Gurule.
Precinct No. 14, Lucia, house of M.
A. Maloney
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, office
of Maurice B. Fuller.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, store of

Three yearling calves, coming
two years' old, 1 heifer and 2
steers, branded C lazy R connected, left hip, disappeared
from my ranch 10 miles northeast
of Mountainair about Nov. 20.
Information regarding same will
doing nicely.
be appreciated by owner. AdW. M. Andeson & Son who dress J. Lewis Clark, Willard or
Mountainair.
Viovo tho ncrpnev for the Max
well auto unloaded a car of these
SCHOOL FUND APPORTIONMENT
autos last week and are now
busy delivering them.
I, Chas L. Burt, county superBorn, Tuesday morning, Dec. intendent of schools in and for
19th. to Mr. and Mrs. Will John Torrance county hereby certify
ago."
All are do to the following apportionment
son.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- son, a
of school funds, this 18th day of
ply ask for a kidney remedy get ing well.
December 1916.
J. H. Perrin, of Albuquerque, Dist.
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
No. Enumeration Amount
Mr. Ciddo has twice publicly recom- is here now lookincr after his
96 $182.40
1
Co., Props., stock farm interests.
mended.
428.30
209
2
Buffalo, N. Y.
week
this
home
E. E. Berry is
328.70
173
3
Scholle
re
and
at
fmm his mine
129.20
68
4
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
fine.
going
ports everything
171.00
90
5
311.60
164
Tha Pennle's Merc. Co. are 6
286.90
151
.
moVing from the old Herndon 7
247.00
130
h
to the Green b ront ouuaing 8
W. H. MASON
100.70
53
9
just north of the bank.
161
305.90
10
Gaffney
of
Auditor
Travelinir
Physician and Optician
104
197.60
11
Albuquerque was here several 12
127.30
67
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
days this week turning the Santa 13
323.00
170
Office
Mr.
Swift
from
Fe
over
station
38.00
20
14
Nurth Main St., Estanci.J, N.M.
Ogier.
agent
acting
to
55.10
29
15
150.10
79
a R. Salas sDent the fore Dart 16
23
43.70
17
of the week in Torreón.
41.80
22
Amble
Miss Nilla Coates left Friday 18
21
39.90
19
Physician and Surgeon
evening for her home in Big 20
133.00
70
two
weeks
a
Texas,
Lake,
after
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
13
24.70
21 ,
visit with her sisters here.
Glasses a Specialty.
47.50
25
22
Office opposite
Printing Office
O. M. Paddleford, wife and 23
87.40
46
ESTANCIA, N. U.
daughter left Saturday for their 24
144.40
76
home in Los Anéeles after an 25
74.10
39
relatives 26
21
39.90
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley extended visit with
27'
62.70
33
here.
EASLEY & EASLEY
91.20
48
A. Vondeveld and family 28
E.
Attorneys at Law
49.40 Fiank'Laws.
26
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, house of
left Tuesday morning via autos 29
102.60 Jose Maria Torres,
54
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. for El Paso, where they will 30
169.10
89
32
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, office of
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
make their future home. The
SANTA FE, N. M.
79.80 L. W. DeWolf
42
Vondevelds are among the oldest 34
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, house of
102
193.80 Salvador
Bachicha.
settlers of the valley and leave a 35
66
125.40
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
They go to hi 37
host of friends.
15
28.50 2lst day or December, A. U. 1916.
Paso where Vondey will engage 38
LORENZO ZAMORA.
26
49.40
in the manufacturing of bis oil 39
Chairman of the Board of County
T
91.20 Commissioners,
48
40
FRED H. AYERS
pumps.
Torrance County, New
41
34
64.60 mexico.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Master Lawrence Hanlon is 42
69
131.10 Attest:
JULIAN SALAS,
quite sick this week but is slow 43
Clerk.
35
66.50 (Seal)
Offlee boars 9 :90 a m to 4 :80p m
ly recovering.
55
104.50
44
NERVOUS
WOMEN.
ESTANCIA,
NÜW MEXICO
26
49.40
Several cases of typhus fever 45
When the
is caused by
108.30 constipation, nervousness
57
as is often the case, yod
are reported among the banta 46 '
55
104.50 will get quick relief by taking ChamWil-lar- d 47
gangs
between
section
Fe
E. Ewlng'
These tablets also
29
55.10 berlain's Tablets.
48
and Encino.
improve the digestion.
Obtainable
DENTIST
adv
everywhere.
ESTANCIA - NliW MEX.
$5786.30
3029
Total
GEDARVALF.
Owing to an error in the Octosometióles out of to w n first of week,
of
Notice
Sale of Real Estate
but always in Estancia office Fridays
ber apportionment District No. 2
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building Special Correpondence.
is given $31.20 in addition to the In the District Court of Torrance
County, New Mexico.
Frank Tonkinson came from rate of $1.90 oh 209 in the enum- A. B. Ray, Plaintiff,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Raton, N. M., last Wednesday eration.
vs.
M. C. Senter, Annia Senter and W. A.
to spend the holidays at the home
Attorney at Law
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Christian, Defendants.
of his parents, M. P. Tonkinson
No. 650.
Department of the Interior,
and wife.
Whereas, on the 23rd day of October,
U. S. Land Office at Sana Fe, N. M
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
A. D. 1916, in an action pending in the
Arnold Lightfoot, who has
December 2, 191j.
Court of Torrance . County,
E8TANOIA
District
NEW MEX.
been working
at Magdalena, Notice is hereby given that Atanacio New Mexico,
wherein A. B. Ray is
Ribera, of Palma. New Mexico, who. plaintiff and M. C. Senter, Annis Senspent Christmas at home.
on June 6th. 1911, made homestead en ter and W. A. Christian are defendE. L. Smith and wife of Wil- - try No. 015375. for seií nwM. sií neii ants, said cause being numbered 650
TownSection
12.
lard spent the past week at the and nej nej
on the Civil docket of said court, judgin
8 north, Range 13 east,New Mexico ment and decree was rendered in favor
dealers
home of their son, H. U. bmith. ship
Principal
Meridian,
has
tiled
notice
of
Stock
of the plaintiff and against the defendLive
A. W. Shartzer and wife mo intention to make five year Proof, to ants M. O. Senter and Annis Senter
Range,
Estancia tored to Santa Fe Saturday.
establish claim to the land above de- covei ing the debt sued upon,
Valley near Salt
scribed, before Register and Receiver Four Hundred Eighty-eigh- t
and
Lake
Arthur Wyatt of White Oaks, U.S. Land Umce at banta Fe, New ($488.10) Dollars, principal, with inter1917.
on
Mexico,
February
6th,
Lucia, N. Sl.'Z N. M., visited P. L. Mitchell the
est thereon from tbe 3rd day of Au
gust, A. D. 1916, until paid at the rate
latter 'part of last week. He Claimant names as witnesses:
ten per cent per annum, and the
went to Albuquerque from here. Tiofilo Ribera, Anatolio Garcia. Ra of
mon Garcia, all of Santa Fe, New Mex- further sum of Four Hundred Sixteen
($416 26) Dollars, accrued
and
Mary E. Wo. xlall.
R. H. Mitchell came from Al ico; Nicolas Tenorio, of Palma, New
interest, together with interest therePostoffici;,
buquerque Friday to spend Mexico.
on from the 3rd day of August, 1916,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mcintosh, M. M.
Christmas with his family.
until paid at the rate of six per cent
Range six miles
per a. num, and the further sum of
Lively
Miss
Blanche
arrived
Ninety and
($90 43) Dollars, bewest of Mcl ntosh.
to
Magdalena
last
week
from
ing the nttorneys fees in said note pro
Brandlef tsr oulder
with
vided,
spend Christmas with her painterest thereon from the
3rd day of August, 1916, at the rate of
rents.
six per cent per annum, and all costs of
suit. And judgment was further renMiss Grace Houston and broth
MONUMENTS
dered in favor of plaintiff and against
er of Eddy county spent the past
Largest Btock of Finished Work
all of the defendants foreclosing a cerin thi! state. Designs and samweek at the home of their brothtain deed of trust lien which was in the
ples upon application.
er, W. B. Houston.
nature of a mortgage upon tbe following described real estate Bituated in
Bowers Monument Go.,
should be "nipped in the
Misses Gregory and Lively,
Torrance County, New Mexico, to wit:
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
bud", for if allowed to run
who
spent
Texas,
in
teach
the
The East Half of the South-we215 E. Central
unchecked, serious results
Quarter (EM of SWM) and lots Numholidays with their parents here.
may follow. Numerous
bered three (,'i) and four (4), all in SecA crnnrl rrnwii nttenHpH the
tion Numbered thirtv-oncases of consumption, pneu(31), Township Six (6) North of Range Nine (9)
Christmas program given at the
dismonia, and other fatal
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
school house Saturday night.
eases, can be traced back to
and containing One Hundred
t
R. 8. COCHRANE
arcold.
At the first sign of a
and
(158.12) acres accordFoster-Milbur-

C.J.

.

C

SALiNH

Branch

FP12-7LP1-

0

Colds

Fifty-eigh-

0

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

FAIRVIEW

Special Correspondence.

Mrs. L. C. Maxey is spending

this week with
Clovis.

Shop on North Main Street

cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a lew doses of

relatives

in

Ralph Marble and family are
sojourning in Arizona at present.
Estancia, New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. John Block left
Friday to visit their daughters,
Mrs. Virgie and Miss Cora Block,
SEE THi NEW
who are teaching and attending
school, respectively, in Lincoln
BABY 0VÍRLRND county.
Mrs. V. W. Lane, who has
been ill for three weeks, is still
before buying.
Electric lights, electric starter, confined to her bed.
Marvin Anglin contemplates
visible oil feed, 31$ hcrse power,
best on market for moi ley. $715 spending the holidays with
friends in lexas.
delivered.
Mr. Abbott is having a resi
J. A. BEAL, Comity Manner,
dence erected on the farm he
recently bought of Ralph Marble.
Mountainair, N. M.
Nick Holliday has bis resi

THEDFORO'S
BLACK-DRAUG- HT

I

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Madison Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black-Draug- ht

for

stomach troubles, indiges
tion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine 1
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedlordt, the
7
original and genuine.

ing to the official plat, and which deed
or trust was recorded in Volume "A-- 2 of
the Mortgage Records of Torrance
County, at Page 10 thereof, and which
said judgment and decree is entered
and of record in the District Court of
Torrance County, Mew
Mexico, to
which reference is here had for a more
complete description of tbe terms and
provisions thereof, and
Whereas, the undersigned Fred H.
Ayers was in said judgment and decree appointed special master of court
with direction to sell said property and
report the same back to the court for
approval and confirmation.
Now therefore notice is hereby given
that the undersigned Fred H. Ayers
as special master of court herein will
on the 30th day of January, 1917, at
the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. at the front
door of the court houBe in the city of
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, offer and expose for sale the above
described real estate at public outcry
and vendue to the highest bidder for
cash in band to satisfy the above described judgment in favor of the
plaintiff, together with the interest
thereon, and all costa of suit and the
costs and expenses incident to this sale.
Witness my hand this the 22nd day
of December, A. D. 1916.
FRED H. AYERS,
Special Master of Court.

AFTER ANY SICKNESS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 6, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Angus
McGillivray, of Estancia. Mew Mexico,
who, on August IXth. IU16, made homestead entry No. U27479. for w4 ne.y
and eX nw Sec 141 Townnhip 7 north,
Range 11 eaxt, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on February 8th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John M. Shaw and Wm. Dunbar, of
Estancia, New Mexico; Oliver Grace,
of Lucy, New Mexico; Bradley Comer,
of Estancia, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

your nervous system is shattered; your strength is wasted;
your digestion weakened, your blood impoverished.

is

1

the rich

to nourish your

tonic-foo- d

the wasted

improve your

tissue,

nerve-center-

repair

s,

blood-powe- r,

sharpen your appetite and gradually
your strength.

Get SCOTT'S for yourself, or remind some ailing
that SCOTT'S has proven these words for
thousands of others.
Look fbr this Trade-MarFriend

k.

Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Scott A Bowie, Bloomf ield. N. J.

December 7. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List 7536. Serial 028098. SWM SWM
Sec. 27, NEW NWM and NEW Sec. 34,
and NWJtf NWJf and NWlf SWM
m. r. M.,
Sec. .lo, T. N., it.
containing 320 acres.
The Durpose or this notice is to allow
all Dersons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register. U. S. Land Offiee

BIG SALE
of Second Hand Automobiles
1

Ton Truck

1
1

Overland Electrically Equipped
1 Oakland
Hudson

1

Metz

All in First Class Shape
May be seen at

Opposite Dr. Amble's Office

Overland Garage

Estancia,

N. Mex.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion o the ear. Thero is
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional
remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube la
Inflamed you have a rambling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tubo
restored to Its normal condition, hearing:
will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
an rnnamed condition of the mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
system.
Wo will give One rrunureu
uonars lor
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
oe cured py Hairs catarrh Medicine. Circulars free. All Druggists. 75c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

I

H Buys and Sells Real

NJ

NOTICE

SEÍ

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico

ieal

DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office.
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
'I. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
December 2. 1916
Notice is hereby given that Felix Vi
gil, oí raima, New Mexico, who. on
June 24. 1911, made homestead entry
U104J

fore H. A. Ballard,

tz

U. S.

i
t
.

f'

Jenson

Commissioner

i
i
0
0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Draw n and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

tor ee
seí section 10,
swtf and nejri swlf Sec. 14. Town-shi8 north. Range 13 east. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be Usases
no.

w

!

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit your future
business in every detail.

acter' thereof.
12

M.

It is Always Good Business

and EJÍ SWM Sec. 6, T. 6 N., R. 10
E., N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 160
acres.
List 7562, Serial 028702, NEJÍ of
NW Sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N. M.
Prin. Mcri. containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
tile objections to such location or selec
tion with the Register and Receiver of
the United states band umce. at banta
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interests therein, or the mineral char
FRANCISCO

Stock

4

November 29, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21. 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
028699,

Estate and Live

ESTANCIA, N.

Department of the' Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,

List 7547, Serial

t
t
t

The Land Man

Estancia, New Mexico

U. S. Commission

er, at Encino, New Mexico, on Febru
ary etn, I9ii.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice of Foreclosure Suit
Department of the Interior,
o
Daniel Vigil, Atanacio Ribera,
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. In the District Court of the Third JuLarranagn,
Fulgencio Larranaga,
dicial District of the State of New
December 2. 1916.
all of Palma,
Mexico.
Mexico, within and for the County of
Notice is hereby given thut James A.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Torrance,
Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
E. Cole, Plaintiff,
John
on September 19th, 191 3. made homevs.
for seJi
stead entry Nov 019GD3,
Notice of Foreclosure Suit
Section 4, Township 6 . north. Range William Cornforth, Lula Cornforth and
Defendants.
L.
Finley,
John
notIn the District Court of the Third Ju 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
No. 678.
dicial District of the State of New ice of intention to make three year To William Cornforth, Lula Cornforth
Mexico, within and for the County of Proof, to establish claim to the land
and John L. Finley:
above described, before Neal Jenson,
lorrance.
of you are hereby notiat Estancia, fiedYou andaneach
M. I,. Hardin and Myrtle A. Hardin, U. S. Commissioner,
that action has been commenced
New Mexico, on February 6th, 1917.
Plaintiffs,
against you in the District Court of
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs.
Torrance County, N. M., that being the
Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton, and Cynthiaan
Henry Cox, Berry L. Hues, John M. above mentioned court. The names of
namnton, nusoand and wife, Defend Spruill, Joseph W. Begley, all of Es- the parties to the said cause are John
ants.
tancia, New Mexico.
E. Cole, plaintiff, and William CornNo. 676.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
forth, Lula Cornforth and John L. FinTo Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton and Cvn- ley, defendants.
iniaan Hamilton, nusoand and wile,
The general objects of the said acdefendants.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion is to collect a certain $700.00
You and each of you are hereby no- note
dated March 11th, 1914, and anDepartment of the Interior,
uneu mt an action has been com
other note for $400.00 dated March 31,
menced against you in the District (7. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 1914, the payment of said notes being
Court of Torrance County. N. M., that
December 2, 1916.
secured by two certain mortgage deeds
oeing me a Dove mentioned court. The
lots 2, 3
Notice is hereby given that Daniel on
following lands
names of the parties to the said cause Vigil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, on andthe
4,
south half of the northwest
are M. L. Hardin and Myrtle A. Mav 17th. 1911. made homestead entry quarter,thethe southweBt quarter of the
Hardin, plaintiffs, ' and Dr. F. L. A. No. 015323, for nef4 nwii, w
neM northeast quarter and the southwest
Hamilton
and Cynthiaan Hamilton, section 14, and sw1 se,y bection
1, quarter of section
three in T. o N. of
husband and wife, defendants.
Townshin 8 north. Range 13 east, N. Range 10 East of the New Mexico
The general objects of the said action M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice t Meridian, New Mexico, and for inter
are to collect a certain S575 Oil note. of intention to make five year Proof, est and attorney s lees as proviaea ior
dated Oct. 9th, 1915, and signed by each to establish claim to the land above de- bv the said notes and mortgage deeds,
of you, and to collect interest and at scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S. and for costs of suit, and for deficiency
torney s fees thereon, and costs, and Commissioner, at Encino. New Mexico, judgment unless the mortgaged propforeclose your rights of redemption to on February 6th. 1917.
erty sells for enough to pay aaid items
lots (1) and (2) and the east half of the
of indebtedness.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Northwest Quarter of Section seven
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Felix Vigil. Atanacio Ribera, Melecio
7 in T. 7 N., R. 9 E., of the N. M.
Fred H. Ayers and bis postoffice and
Meridian, New Mexico, containing one Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga, an business address is Estancia, New
Eme-lici-
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hundred

forty-nin- e
and seventeen-hundredtacres, which you conveyed
to plaintiffs by a grant deed dated October 9th, 1915.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice and
business address is Estancia, New
Mexico. You, the said defendants áre
further notified that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or before the 27th day of January, 1917,
that judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you and each of you by

default.

JULIAN
Clerk of the District
Third Judicial District
New Mexico, and for

Torrance.

(')

By

THO.

SALAS.
Court for the
of the State of
tha rminlv nf

B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.

WO0f(CX)NSIIPAllON.

Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent
for constipation.
Thev are nleasant
to take and mild and gentlein effect.
Obtainable everywhere.

adv

of Palma, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Mexico.
You the aaid defendants, are further
notified that unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the
DANGER
SIGNAL
3rd day of February, A. D. 1917, that
If the fire bell should ring would you judgment will be rendered in said
run and atop it or go and help to put cause against you and each of you by
out the fire? It is much the same way
with a cough.
A cough is a danger fseai)''"
JULIAN SALAS,
signal as much as a Are bell. You
Clerk of the District Court of tbe
should no more try to suppress it than Third Judicial District of the State of
to stop a fire bell when it is ringing, N. M. and for the County of Torrance.
but Bhould cure the disease that causes
By T. B. KAPKOCH, Deputy.
the coughing. This can nearly always
be done by taking Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Many have used it with the
COUGH MtWCINE fOR CHUDREN.
most beneficial resultsIt is especialMrs. Hugh Cook, Scottsville, N. Y.,
ly valuable for the persistent cough
nve years ag" wu:"
"ADOUt
that so often follows a bad cold or an says:
a worn livini? in Garbutt. N . Y- - I
attack of the grip. Mrs. Thomas doctored
my
children suffering
of
two
Beeching,
Andrews,
Ind.. writes:
s oougn
During the winter mv husband takes from colds with unsmDenainrepresent
just aa
found
Remedy
it
and
cold easily and cough, and coughs.
checked
way.
promptly
It
every
in
ed
Remedy
is
Cough
Chamberlain's
the
and cured their colds
best medicine for breaking up these their coughinganything
I
ever
used."
than
quicker
attacks and you cannot get him to take
skit
any other."
Obtainable everywhere. uotainaoie every wuerw.
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